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NEW YCjirlk, April 4 Every woman it
dealing trtnro or 1ms earnestly Just now

. with th question of her summer silk gown.
The question la whether she shall buy a
moire foulard, an embroidered pongee, a
taffeta crepe or a sheeny figured loulslne.
There Is a good word to be said for every
One of these, and that which adds compli-

cations to the situation Is that the
China and India silks have a new

claim upon our attention, and a new soft
French wash fabric called Juuo silk la Just
as pretty and desirable as any of the oth-
ers and far less expensive. Of course, tor
the pure fashion of the thing a biscuit
brown, hand-wove- n, embroidered pongee
must be gravely considered. It come done
up in a box, needlework In rich Oriental
designs and colors and very often It shows
a thread of gold among the beautiful rede
or greens of the applied designs.

The Poaare frase.
There Is nothing cooler and more durable

than a pongee and it positively Invites the
Dsn of all that semi-Orient- Jewelry, dull
Burmab gold buckles set with cloudy emer-
alds, etc., that possess apparently an Inex-
haustible popularity. With an eye to the
pongee craze that threatened two months

go, the milliners bave brought out a dozen
dfferent types of hata made of thia same
material. Some of them are stitched fe-

doras, some are wide-brimm- folding
Thames hats and some are elaborate

LINEN

turbans. Tboae for travel and rough out-
ing service are glorified by pongee crown
scarfs, finished with embroidered and
deeply-fringe- d ends, while the big elaborate
turbans show beautiful embroidery on their
broad, flat crown tops, and where the
masses of silky folds are lifted on the left
aide of the head bunches of variegated
grapes are set against the hair.

When It U a foulard or China silk that
cornea under disciisslon and Incorporation
into a gown for useful summer wearing,
embroidered muslin or yellow batiste is
what the dreasmaker demands as the
decorative associate of either. There is
nothing very new about this, yet It Is au
exceedingly pretty fashion and numbers of
women are having their foulards made up
aa coat and skirt, and under the former
they wear various little tucked or embroid-
ered Swiss muslin waists that can be pur-
chased all ready made at the big dry goods
hops. The foulard coat la cut with elbow

long sleeves and a bolero body and Just how
this combination can be managed Is shown
In the sketch of a pretty green and white
foulard that went south to one of the fash
ionable resorts early in the month.

Foulard and Batiste.
The skirt and bolero Jacket are trimmed

wlthf stitched straps of white peau de sole
aadthe Swiss muslin blouse under tbe coat
la of very deep cream batiste, with collar
and cuffs of heavy cream Imitation Irish
point lace. This waist buttons up In the
fear, as do nearly all of that ilk. A little
later on In the season, wben the sun gets
up every morning In good earnest, we shall
take very kindly to the wear of these ex-

ceedingly transparent blouses. In the
thinnest Liberty silk and nainsook they are
made, with transparent lacs collars and not
infrequently with elbow sleeves. This last
feature Is confined, of course, to those that
will be worn indoors and In the oountry.
A few of these airy, crisp waists, with
white duck skirts, solve the problem of
proper and inexpensive summer costumes
for the woman of moderate means.

A delictoualy pretty lawn or Swiss blouse,
elaborately fretted with Valenciennes lace
and puckered with baby tucks, can be had
for 15; a smartly cut white pique skirt is
purchasable for the same price, and If a
cheaper, more becoming and more daintily
appropriate outfit . for aummer luncheon,
club house tea, country wedding, or even
an Informal little dinner, can be had. the
writer would like to hear of it A shaped
belt of stitched white peau de sole U quits
ths proper waist finish for such a toilet,
with white silk gloves and a white hair
cloth hat trimmed with flowers.

Sunshade Novelties.
Apropos of the delights of the

aummer gown a word can be fittingly
droDDed In evnlanatlnn tt uni nf th
newest sunshades. Naturally, tboae of em-
broidered pongee rank among the moat im-
portant A lining of pale roae la usually
put In the beat of these, and at the end of
very rib a little silk tassel hangs. With

borne of the pongee parasols fragrant,
elaborately carved aandal wood handles are
used, but the smartest notions In paraaol
handlea are Venetian glass, carved ebony
and agate. A very finely colored and
highly polished agate ball Is the proper tip
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to the long, heavy wooden shaft of a stout
gros grain silk coaching or walking sun-
shade. Some of these agate balls, are
worth a great deal of money, and there Is
a very Impressive air of solid
about them. The ebony la highly piled
and rubbed and beautifully cut in elephant
beada with Ivory tusks set In with dainty
art; a fierce tiger's bead aet with ruby
eyes is another favorite form, and tur-ban-

East Indian heads and a beautifully
carved black lotos with the center leaves
of Ivory bave all found great fashionable
favor when the parasol Itself Is made of
exceedingly gay and fluffy material.

The newest and most elegant carriage
parasols have glass bandies, about which
wonderful green and red and gold flecked
Venetian dragons twist In graceful contor-
tions. These are flounced parasols decked
with garlands of trailing muslin roses and
are fragile and lovely beyond any trifle of
dress that has yet been seen,

A Napoleonic Csatee.
If anybody wants to know what has be-

come of the little taffeta coatee they can
aoon learn on Investigation that It is doing
business at the old stand, but In somewhat
different guise from that It wore for two
seasons past. It used to appear only as a
black coat or as a pure white one. This
spring It reflects as many colors as
Joseph's ever showed, and It Is cut In all
sort a of shapes.

A tailed bolero Is the most popular form
for a atlk coat this season and In broad
dlrectolre stripes it shows to best effect.
An excessively cbio blue and white striped
tailed bolero Jacket la shown on one of
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afternoon

elegance

the accompanying models. It Is worn with
a simple gown of willow grap voile and It
displays the new Napoleon front that is. It
Is fastened with three buttons over tbe
chest and then cut sharply away and out
on the hips, whence, from the tight back,
fit elghteen-lnc- h long, smooth dlrectolre
tails. A fanciful cuff and small shawl collar
and blue panne and lace lends the color
and variety that most of these small coats
now demand. Coats of gray and black and
brown peau de sols are even more fashion-
able than thoss of taffeta, while the tailors
are making up dozens of short and long
ones In black and self-color- pongee.

Refreshingly simple are the newest wash
dresses made up for girls In all of tbe
short-skirte- d stages. Mercerized cheviot,
damasked madraa and the new French
glazed ginghams have made a strong appeal
to material as well aa Juvenile taste. The
sheeny French ginghams Increase In beauty
after every tubbing and bands of embroidery
or stitched flap and strays of white on a
colored ground are some of the simple
devices used In decorating these country
dresses. It Is no longer the fashion to
allow a girl under 12 to wear a shirt waist,
and, while the older folk have Ignored the
Venetian bead craze that waa Imported
from Europe, to languiah for lack of follow-
ing, the achool girls have adopted the beads
with a generous and well directed good will.
Small maidens who wear crisp, wblte muslin
and wide sashes to dancing class and parties
wear yards of blue, pink or green beads.
not only around their necks, but on their
arms, and tbe effect la entirely appropriate
and apparently most satisfying to the mod-
ern Juvenile craving for Jewelry of some
aort. MARY DEAN.

LEATHER FOR DECORATION.

Rick sad Artistic Materlaj far WaJLs
4 Screens.

It Is said that leather haa never been
so extensively used for decorative pur-
poses as now. For many years It was prac
tically restricted to dining room, offloe
and library chairs and sofas, reports the
New York Tribune, and then was seen
only In Its plain, unembelllshel form.

With the renaissance In household art
that began about twenty-fiv- e years ago
came a more general knowledge and ap
preciation of the sumptuous old Spanish
and English leathers that were aeen on
antique furniture, and modern dealers set
themselves to work to emulate their beau-
ties. If possible. Aa a result leather haa
become ao beautiful that it expresses the
highest thing attainable In household art
In aeveral directions.

In many eases these leathers are repro-
ductions of the old Cordovan, aa long fa
mous, and even the softness of tone, that
In the Cordovan la the work of time. Is
faithfully copied with good effect.

Many k'nds of akin are nsed, aa some are
too coarse of grain to become flexible
enough or to take tbe finish demanded for
certain purposes. Cowhide could not be
applied to walls and screens, but Is per
fectly adapted to choirs and couches. The
care Is exercised In selection, before tbe
coloring and decoration are applied.

A leading "upholstery leather" house is

It the joj of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother ad babe,
angel imile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pais, how-
ever, it to full of danger and auflering that
the looks forward ta thn h rtiir whn arts a Via 11

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood witn indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h can be entirely avoided br the use of Mother's Friend,
a scientific liniment for external use only, which toughena and renderspliable all the part, and
assists nature in Us sublime 1 fl K f fl Fl
work. By its aid thousands 1 1 1 II1 1

of women have passed this J W (J li II I S

crrf at rricia in nrrfrrt sutVtv est V 14 UU" - --- jo iand without pain. Sold at $x.oo per rirSIbottle bvdrtiOTriata. Our Iwink nf nri.U. I I I

value to all women sent free. Address j A I a 1
1 I
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now fitting up several rooms in a new
and beautiful mansion after the most fas-
cinating faahlon. The dining room walls
are to be covered completely with leather
of a deep, rich but dull red. Illuminated
with gleams of bronze. The leather !s ap-
plied In squares fastened with large dull
bronze heeded tacks. The frieze Is a
stamped leather, somewhat more highly
Illuminated than tbe lower part and slightly
brighter In tone. The overmantel la a
large bordered panel of the same heavily
grained leather used for the walls, with
the family coat of arms carved In the mid-
dle, with Immensely decorative effect.

The dining room furniture Is to be of
Spanish walnut, upholstered with a deep
reddish brown leather, with the coat of
arms on back and seat. For the library
the prevailing color tone will be dim forest
green, applied In practically the same way
as In the dining room, wherever the walls
Is exposed above the long, low bookcases
that extend arcund the room.

A library table, massive and large, la
covered wholly with leather of the sama
tone, richly embossed on edges and sup-
ports, but smooth on the top. The chairs
are covered with embossed leather, and
over the fireplace Is to be a superb panel
of illuminated, embossed leather, In l'ghter
but exquisitely soft green, representing a
monkish group poring over their missals
around a table.

In the hall the walls are to be covered
with stamped leather of warm autumn
brown, with reddish lights. The frieze Is
In a higher tone of brown, with a mingling
of yellow, and is stamped variant of the
starlike design on the lower wall.

The same bouse that is doing this beau-
tiful work has some lovely screens, wlih
hand tooled border. The coloring Is ex-
quisite, particularly In one of blue leather,
with a border that looks as If taken from
an old missal. This trifle, about three
feet high, and having three folds, may be
purchased for $85.

POETRY AMD PROSE KISSING.

Observations and Cogitation of Col- -
lesce Professor.

Dr. Christopher Nyrop, professor of phil
ology at the University of Copenhagen, has
Just written a curious book which la caus
ing a good deal of talk in Europe. It Is en-

titled "History of Kissing" and Is the fruit
of long study on this Interesting subject,
the author having searched In all possible
quarters for the necessary material.

In defining a kles he quotes Verlalne, who
says: "A kiss Is the accompaniment which
la played on the keyboard of the teeth when
love sings to an enormous heart." He also
quotes a Latin epigram, which says: "What
Is sweeter than wlneT The dew of heaven.
And what is sweeter than dew? Honey.
And what Is sweeter than honey T Nectar.
And than nectar? A kiss."

About the sound made by a kiss he has
unearthed many curious sayings: Johannes
Jorgensen says: "Tbe beating of the waves
against the shore Is like the eound of long
kisses." Kierkegaard In a story remarks:
'We heard all the evening a sound as

though someone was striking at files, yet
It waa only the kisses of tbe loving couple."
Still more unfeeling Is the German expres-
sion: "Tbe kiss sounded as though a cow
was drawing her hind leg out of a bog,"
and almost as heartless as this is the
Danish phrase: "He made more noise when
he kissed than kt made when a cow'a horns
are struck off."

Prof. Nyrop spent much time trying to
find out how women regard kissing, and be-

came convinced that on one point at least
they all agree namely, that men with
beards are far preferable to all oth-
ers. In an old Roumanian ballad a hero
cays: "I am too young to marry, for my
beard haa not yet sprouted. What married
woman would kiss me?"

According to a German proverb, "A kiss
without a beard Is an egg without salt."
In Holland and Jutland young women are
of the aame opinion, for thsy claim that

"Kisses are no good unless they tsste well
and are sweet." They also say that "Kiss-la- g

a man who haa no beard is like
a mud wall."

On the other hand. Prof. Nyrop says that
women, as a rule, dislike to kiss men
whose mouths are moist, and he quotes
the Danish expression, "He is good to kiss,
but only when ons is thirsty," and also
the German one, "It you kiss him you'll
get some sauce along with It."

That any harm la done by kissing the
author does not believe, and be brlnas for-

ward much testimony as a proof that be Is
right. Thus ths Italians say: "Tbe mouth
Is not the worse tor being kissed," and a
French poet asks: "Bab! What are two
kisses? Only two bullets that have missed
the mark." A Norwegian aong saya:

kissed the girl once, twice on
the mouth, and each time she was alad of
It." According to a proverb, "The
place where one haa been kissed mar be
wiped, but tbe fire In the heart cannot be
quenched."

Prof. Nyrop lays stress on the fact that
stolen kisses are the sweetest. The Span-lard- s

say on this point: "If your mo. her
colds you, dear girl, because you have let

a man kUa you, give htm his kiss back, and
then she will have to close her mouth."

Attention la also directed to the young
atudent who said to a girl. "So you are
angry because I kissed you? Well, if you
don't like my kiss give It back to me." Ths
story la also told of a Dutch couple who
were engaged, but decided to separate.

We , had better give back each other's
lette
"sad

s." said as. "All light." said abs.
we may as well at tbe same time give

A GREEN AND WHITE FOULARD.

back each other's kisses." They did so
and promptly not to separate.

That a stolen kiss may bring a man Into
peril the professor maintains, and as proof
he tells the following story: "In 1837

Saverland of London complained
that Miss Caroline Newton had bitten a
piece out of his nose while he was trying
to kiss her. Miss Newton admitted that
she had done so, but claimed that she did
not want to 'be" kissed, whereupon the
Judge dismissed the case, saying: 'When
a man kisses a girl against her will aha
may bite off his nose if she likes.' "

As a result of this work Prof. Nyrop is
now recognized as the one great authority
on kissing in the world.

A WIDOW'S 81CCESS.

Bow One Woman Made sv Nice Living;
at Home.

"It you are suddenly compelled to choose
between going to the poorhouse and earning
your own living don't try to be a Fatti It
you have a voice like a tin whistle. Don't
aspire to be a high achool teacher, either,
when you don't know a noun from a verb.
Take something you can do."

The trim little person who gave this
advice, relates the Philadelphia Telegraph,
smoothed down her white apron and cast
an Intelligent glance at the gas range. She
ought to be well up in the subject if any
one Is. A few years ago she woke up one

CLOTHES FOR COUNTRY WEAR.

kissing

German
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morning to find herself a widow, penniless,
and with a email daughter to support.

"I lost everything I hsd at one fell
swoop," she explained. "I bad $200 or $800
Instead of thousands. Then I cast my mind
about for something to do.

"I began at the top. It is a favorite
delusion of reduced gentlewomen that they
can begin at the' top. I thought I would
teach and I took the teachers' examination.

"Well, that ons day, before a wooden
deBk, with some cold-blood- questions be-

fore me, and my brain In a hopeless muddle,
gave me a conception of my Ignorance that
has kept me humble ever since. Then I
thought I'd be a governess, but ths field
seemed to be entirely usurped by made-

moiselles and frauletns or enterprising
college girls whose degree was a kind of
talisman. The salary, too, was nothing at
all.

"Then someone reminded me that I used
to slcg before I was married, and I betook
myself to a choirmaster, who told me geatly
but firmly that my voice was only orna-
mental and my kaowledge of technique ex-

ecrable. That was why I spoke so feelingly
about the would-b- e Pattls.

"By tbat time my pride had had so msny
falls tbat It didn't trouble ms sny more.
So my next experiment was selling books.
I held out Just a week.

"Next I took up typewriting. Finally I
got a place at $4 a week. Tbe man I worked
for was simply an angel or he never would
have put up with me. By the end of ths
month I was fully convinced tbat I waa a
failure at It. But I didn't kaow which way
to turn.

"Woes I was st the lewest notch Of dis

couragement the clue came. One day a
friend who had been my standby all
through waa telling me about a luncheon
she wanted to give.

" 'I wish I could have some of your
salted almonds for It,' she said.

"We both Jumped.
" 'Why not?' she exclaimed.
" 'Why not?' I echoed. 'It's the one thing

I can do well.'
"That waa the beginning of it all. This

good friend of mine spread my fame among
her friends and other orders followed hers.
She finally Induced the bead of her grocery
firm to test the nuta and he waa ao pleased
that he at once gave me a large order.
They sold as well aa he expected and he
offered me a steady contract.

"The demand for my wares has grown
constantly and now behold me In an apart-
ment of my own, with two assistants, and
Just aa much work aa wo three can

Prills of Fashion.
Pretty little llnen-colnre- d hanillrnrrtifofa

are embroidered around the edge, insidemum, wun sprays oi nowers in colors.
Queen Alexandra at the recent dlplomatlo

and official court at Buckingham palacewore a ulcture sown of ,M i.vnusatin, embroidered with irises in three
uinunci ana oeauuiui snades.

Flowered organdies of the Dolly Vardenorder are the latest vnriptv ami thv mmto belong to the broad, flat, drooping hatswith lace ends and the pretty lace coats
""'"i wuumn are 10 wear in me evening.

For the people who are devoted to turn--
y mere are wnue siarcned ilnen col

' "lcn rjunon in me uacK and have apointed turnover, one deep point reachingthe lower edge of the center of the collar.mere are tan stockings to go with ths
lOW-C- tan suede ihnAl and nn nratlv n.l.In openwork silk has narrow lines of pinksilk embroidery between the broader fines
oi ouenworx over me instep set at in-
tervals with a small embroidered leaf effectin green.

Charming place cards show violet tints.One of the prettiest Is a plain white card.wuu rising- - auove u me neaa ana shouldersof a pretty maiden wearing a violet- -
trimmed hat and a violet-colore- d suit.There are other maidens In other tvl hi ctt
attire decorating other place cards, but
iiuiia au preny aa me vioiei maiden.

The new hosiery la very elaborate withnana amuroiaery ana inset designs of lacewhich some women Are rlavar unntish
do for themselves. Klrk itnrlilnn with
white lace Inset are very smart for even
ing wear, uui me swell ming is to havethe stockings match the gown. Embroid-
ered rosebuds scattered over the entirestocking are one variety.

One of those lmnorted burklaa with th
mock jewels which can hardlv ha tnM rrnm
the real. Is delightful. It is small, each ofthe clasps being square and formed offolds, as one would call them if they weredregs goods. These are simple lines of gun

wmi a targe tonus in me oenier,surrounding black folds, being set withbrilliants. '
The new shades of green are exceedingly
"Bviiv ainuiiK ia.nur cioins, sua andwool fabrics, and In taffeta, neau A ania

Muscovite snd other silks; In the exquisite
iiioiauatra in aaiin urucaae, m&leHtssetextiles. foulards and flnwarawl Valrlna

The cloth fabrics In various tints of green
are decorated with basket patterned ailkbraids in graduated widths, In silk stitch-ing, new fancy strappings or pipings ofana vi aauu.

For Aboat Women.

Terry, the actress. Is one of the most uop- -
lt a- - r.r. n ....... . , A

don.

and

Mrs. Eugene Field, widow of Eugene
Field, the Chicago poet. Is on a pleasure
trip to the Hawaiian Islands. Bhe wjll re--
uiam mice munmi,

Mrs. Mary A. Bhodv. although 74 vaara
old. haa Just been graduated from a fouryears' course In history, astronomy, litera-ture, etc., in St. Louis and has gone to
Cuba, Mo., to take a course of piano lee- -
auua. one naa raiaea a xoraiiy ana la a
gi aiiuauuiuvr.

A young woman fainted at one of Pad'erewskl's concerts In New Tork. Map aa.
eort and an usher carried her Into thelobby, where the former made frantic te

to remove her picture hat. Theyoung woman's excitement gave way to
nwr lenuniniiy ana sne struggled Into asitting posture with this protest: "Oh,don't do that; you are muoslng my hairdreadfully."

Ths opinion has been advanced often thata person can do more and belter work Ina day of nine bours than in a s'

day. A Poughkeepsle manufacturer thinksthat his experiment will confirm the sound-
ness of that view, as far aa women workersare concerned. A change In his own dinnerhour having reduced his working time
from ten to nine hours, he was surprised
to find that he did more work under thechange. Without making any reduction
of wages he out an hour off the ten-ho-

day for his employes, and so far ths change
has met his expectation.

Many will remember the
heroism of Mrs. Mary Ann Rogers, stew-
ardess of the Stella, an English vessel,
which struck the rocks and foundered twoyears ago. Mrs. lingers, having done every,
thing that the roula to help the passengers,
crowned her efforts by taking off a lifepreserver which she hsd fastened on her-se- lf

and giving it to a woman who had
none. Miss Frances Power Conbe started apaper to solicit funds with which to put
up a memorial to Mrs. ltogurs, and ob-
tained ao much that, after a handaoma
drinking fountain bod been placed at South-
ampton as a perpetual remambrorce of the
faithful Btewardoss, 11,00 waa left, which
has been Invested, for the benefit of Atra.Hogers' family.
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ERECT FORM

CflRSETS

The Erect Form. h tilarlno- - all pressure of l.icinr upon the hins and
back muscles, does sway with the ills of tight lacing and develops a beauti-
ful incurve at the base of the spine. It is the only proper model to wear
with the new Erect Form ana Princess eowns. Fit your new drew over
an Erect Form and it will be a masterpiece of grace and elegance. Prices
from f i up. If your dealer cannot supply jrou send direct to

WEINGARTEN BROS.. 377-37- 9 Broadway. New York
No other corset can take the place of the W. B. F.rect Form. Accept no substitute.

50 WRAPPERS GET

A 100-WRAPP- ER PREMIUM

IN APRIL
All this month we Intend giving the housekeepers of

Omaha a treat. We will accept one

wrapper as the equivalent of two.

This means that 10 wrappers will secure a premium for

which we ordinarily ask 20. In like manner 50 wrappers

will go as far as 100 usually do.

This is a special offer and is made for the purpose of In-

troducing our new Premium Store, 301 So. 16th St.

The Gudahy Packing Company,
New Premium Store, 304 South 16th Street.
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CURES CONSTIPATION.
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SWANSON'S 5" cures Rheumatism In

any of Its forms or states of development. Applied
externally it sflords instant relief from pain. Ta&'ea inter-
nally it rids the blood, tissues and joints of thjf uric acid
and other poisonous matter which are the cause of the dis-

ease. It never fails to cure Rheumatism, Sciatica or
Lumbago. It has effected more cures of ,1he above-name-d

ailments than all other remedies combined. It has never
failed to cure even the most obstinate cases.

and

any No
No

aot obtainable
frcm

$1.00 per

A

MAGICAL
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NEURALGIA.
Neuralgic Pains cease at one when "5

DROPS" used. Nothing else ever discovered
afford early relief effect a cure so

quickly. neuralgia the are inflamed,
they throb and shoot from congestion and
circulation. "5DROPS" hastens

the nerves and tbe pain stops.

KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Liver Trouble Kidney Diseases can

bo cured by the most
remedy ever discovered for these diseases.

single dose will give immediate results. goes
direct to the spot. the liver-cel- ls properly
at work. restores the kidneys to normal
condition by removing the acids which are the
cause the

CATARRH. ASTHMA.
who suffer from

Asthma, will find quick by tbe use
Those two most distressing dis-

eases can be enred by this Unlike almost
sny other remedy it is Used internally and also inhaled, thus giving a thorough,

systemic treatment which affords early relief snd effectually cures.

COUGHS, COLDS and LA GRIPPE.
To cure Colds, Coughs, La Orlppe and Bronchitis use It

cures La Grippe by Immediately destroying the germs which cause this disease
S" taken at and In the morning before breakfast will relieve aat

care 'the severe cough. It will break op a cold quicker than sny other medlcim

thereby preventing Bronchitis, Pneumonia, which are the a cold not

properly treated with the right remedy.
'

"5-DROP- S" NEVER FAILS TO CURE
Rhoummttmm, Neuralgia, la Orlppe, OoiOm, Ooutfht, Bron
ohltlm, Lumbafjo, Sofatloa, Clout, Atthma, Oatarrh, Uvaf
wisf Kidney Trouble; Nervoumneem, Daokaohe, Dypepmla,
IndlQtlon, Oroup, Nervoue mud Meuralglo Headaohe,
Heart Weaknemm, Paralyvla, Creeping Nummno, Sleep
lenema Blood Dneaaeem

perfectly and be by
aa well as

TT! an adult.
It contains no opiate In form.

alcohol. salicylates. . If
in your locality direct

us and we will send it prepaid oa re-

ceipt of price, bottle.

keeps

You, and

result

319
Mils

MHunjoawlllb

LTD C IT TA bottle wiU be mailed free of charge every reader
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BLACKHEADS
CURED AT YOUR HOME.

With my scientific some treatments,
tpeclsily prep id for each cat, I can
poalllvclycuis rd noM, red (sec, enlarged
porsa and b.otihy, (J imply. W(ly akin, no
matter hal lha (inn, and feator to the
complettun s healthy rcaeata glow. Con.
aullation ' Irea and you arc cordially In-

vited la lavestigaia the meant by which
irou can vm tpceuiijr, mwugu"
y and permanently cured.

Call or writs

JOHN H.WOODBURY O.L
161 Slat Street, Cklsass.
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